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pression which was at first imperfect and hand, throws the reins at once upon the
feeble, will be deeply and indelibly fixed neck of universal indulgence.
upon his heart, and prove in his subse- - Nor should it be overlooked, that the
quent exposures to temptation, a very pow- - practice of the duty in question is calculat-erf- ul

restraint. He will be likely to ob-- 1 cd to exert an indirect, but very powerful
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truth, and if the exercise be judiciously
adapted to the capacities of the younger
members of the family, of the way of salva-
tion, through faith in the suffering Messi
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exemplary christians, and to bring the ris-
ing generation more fully under the con-
trol of christian principle, must have a
conservative bearing upon society at large,
proportioned to the number and influence
of those specially acted upon. And rea-
soning upon this principle, from points al-

ready established we are authorized to
draw the conclusion, that the prevalence
among christians of a conscientious, regu-
lar, and faithful attendance upon family
worship, would be highly promotive of
order, good morals, and religion in gener-
al. And fads justify the conclusion.

We have seen that family worship was

spread out before them " Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do? M. R.

ah. He will imbibe virtuous principles,
and contract virtuous habits, from his very
infamy, the period ot life, of all others,
at which the heart is most susceptible, and
when impressions are made with the most
ineflaceaDle power. He will learn to rev-
erence the Bible, as the book of God, to
regard it as the great moral directory and
guide of fallen man, able to make them
wise unto salvation ; and to feel his obli-
gations to conform his conduct to its holy
requirements. Nor will it be found an
easy matter, in after life, when he shall go
out from the paternal roof, and mingle per

A life time of constant and arduous labor
may not accomplish it. If our years are
lengthened out to the common age of man.
we have resolved to spend our whole time
in breaking down the strong holds ofsa- -

Immortality of the Soul.
But the full revelation and proof of the

tan and when our labors are finished,doctrine of a future state were reserved to
grace the mission of him who, in his own

' nundreds wil1 rise uPa"a take our placeanciently practised, and honored with par
ticular tokens of the divine annrobation :! nersnn is thp. wsr. thp tmih anH thptfnot before. "The eye of faith can sec
that it is perfectly reasonable and proper life.' We do not "indeed, conceive these ithe work already accomplished and glo- -

haps with unprincipled and wicked men, that we, in like manner, should acknowl-- 1 to have been the chief or specific design of
edge past favors with thankfulness, and' his advent ; though it is a part of thealo- -

; TROSrECTtTS OF THE

JEWISH INTELLIGENCER.
By ih Rev. Joseph Sanutl C. F. Frey,.' " Brooklyn, New-Yor- k.

nuniDiy asK ior iuiure Diessings ; ana tnat ry ol that design that it includes them :

the custom of doing so, aside from the as 'he hath brought life and immortality to
sured expectation that every prayer offer light by the gospel.' If he found themV'

snail oe aevotea to tne dissemination ot wno wouia lain entice mm away irom tne
knowledge on the several topics specified peaceful paths of virtue, to shake his
in the above Prospectus, will both interest in his father1 s God, or to destroy his
and profit the Christian community; and undoubting confidence in the Bible that
that it may awaken more sympathy, and bis mother loved. Even should he be in-exc-

ite

to more earnest prayer and effort in volved for a season in the bewildering ma-beha- lf

of the dispersed and neglected de-- ' zes of skepticism, and wander far from

Contents.

ry to uou ior ine vision, vrur laDors
shall be felt and acknowledged and the
benevolence of ourobject shallbe approved
by those who now so strenuously oppose
us. Before God, with shame and confu-
sion, they must acknowledge their guilt,
and mourn bitterly because they refused
to hearken to the voice of truth and obey
the mandates of wisdom. Our fervent
prayer is, that they may repent ere it is too
late, and an incensed Judge is ready to
pronounce the awful word, Depart !

ed in faith will bring back its answer of problems, he left them axioms; promoted
peace, is calculated to promote the comfort, them to the rank of postulates in his sys-t- o
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time when they shall be gathered into the vet be cherished, that in some favored phy halted at the grave ; ancient revela-
tion accompanied its disciples a little be-
yond, conducting tbem into Shenl. TTados

finally of those within the sphere of their
personal influence. Yet in the face of all
these reasons why this duty should be
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iom oi me great onepnerd we cheerful- - nour, uie memory oi tne iamiiy aiiar Dy
ly express our approbation of the general! which he knelt in childhood, and which
plan and design of the one DroDosed a- - a blessed spell has ever been upon his
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done, it is possible that some professed the unknown state ; Christianity comes to
bove, and hope it will receive the encour-- j soul, shall aicdke, with a power not to be

resisted, and prove the means of his recov

Martyrs. According to the calcula-
tions of some, about 200,000 Christian
Protestants suffered death in seven years,
under Pope Julian; no less than 100.000

cnristian who reads these remarks, may our aid in the very moment of desertion,
be inclined, on the ground of some plausi-- ; stands to receive us at the very place of
ble, but unreal objection, to hold himself parting with every other religion, gra-excusab- le

in its omission. Lestthis should ciouslv aniimnr.hes nnrl offers its

agement it shall merit.
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be the case, let me notice some ofthe ob- - up to the throne of God. If, prior to the i eruc massacred by the French in the space
jections not unfrequently urged. coming of Christ, the doctrine of immor- - j of threc months, the W aldenses who per- -

Objection 1st. " Want of time." But tality was undefined and unsubstanial ; if, Kshed amounted to 1,000,000; within thir-canitbetha- ta

christian oners it ? that like the spectral phantom of Eliphaz, the tv Vears tlle Jesuits destroyed 900,000;
one whose understanding has been enlight- - j believeT could only say of it, ' It passed unJer tne Duke of Alva 36,000 were ex-ene- d

by the spirit of truth, and who is before my face ; it stood still;' but I could j
ecuted b)r tne Hangman; 150,000 by the

aware ofthe comparative insignificance of! not discern the form therpnf'' V,p Irish massacre, besides the vast multitude

t . U Hawks, U. V. Rector of St Ste
phen's.

J. F. Schroeder, Assist. Minister of and orderly habits ; and to promote a suit
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able respect and subordination to parental
authority. It will be found, in fact, if ill . I 11 i i' said to have embodied the truth, to have j of wnom world could never be parearuny pursuits, snouia oe reluctant to re

deem from them thirty minutes per day,
to be devoted to the soul s momentous in-

terests ? What! not thirty minvtes for

fashioned and impersonated it in his own
glorious body. Having rolled away the
stone from the sepulchre of human hope,
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ticularly informed, who were proscribed,
starved, burnt, buried alive, smothered,
suffocated drowned, assassinated, chained
to the galleys for life or immured within
the horrid walls ofthe Bastile or others
of their Church or State Prisons. Ac-
cording to some the whole number of per-
sons massacred since the rise of Papacy,
including the space of 1400 years, amounts

iv.wg. jwoi.1 ui.uuu ui v uui luliu i tn, iic im nes us to looK in ; anu instead 01 tne
who must die, you know not how soon, j dust, and darkness, and loathsomeness
and who must live forever! Not thirty proper to the grave, we behold the ' linen
minutes ox communion with God, and clothes lying by themselves' the apparel
Christ, for the service of him who devot- - of the prison-hous- e vacated and left and
ed thirty years to painful and assiduous angels in white, sitting to re-assu- re our
labors for your benefit ? It is not the plea hope, and point us to the skies.

properly conducted, the right aim of fam-

ily government, possessing a power to
subdue the turbulent and refractory, even
in those obstinate cases where persuasions,
threats, and chastisement would be alike
unavailing. If such be the beneficial ef-

fects upon children, ofthe daily and regu-
lar, observance of family worship, what
christian parent, who loves his offspring,
can feel himself excusable in neglecting to
promote their welfare, by the use of an in-

strumentality so efficient and powerful?
The utility of family worship might be

further argued, from the fact, that there

do.
do.
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out a blush. If there were any disposi- - our Lord did not limit his proof of a res-tio- n

to worship God, the time might easily urrection to words ; he proceeded to dem-b- e

gained by a trifling increase of dill-- 1 onstrate the truth by an appeal to our sen-gen- ce

from the hours of business; or it j ses. On one occasion, he released an in- -

seems to be a sort of affinity between theEli. Baldwin, D. D. From the Baptist Jlissionary Magazine-
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ronage ofthe Christian public. Thevitokt'ns ol piety, h not to those who are
know nothing personally of Mr Frey, but ; punctual and conscientious in thedischarge

in oihcr matters, which is contiackd by a conveying a victim to the grave ; and he speaking of his need ofa greater supply of
reguiar attendance upon family prayer at arrested his march, and reclaimed the Siamese tracts, gives the following: csti-- a

fixed and certain hour, is more than prey. And, on a third time, he brought mate of the
equivalent for the few minutes thus appro- - Lazarus forth from the grave, who had Siamese Povulation of Baukok.

judging solely from his literary reputa- - f ths service? In whom else, do we x- -

tion, they are of the opinion that the pro- - pectio nna a larger measure or christian
rill be ably and judiciously gentleness and kindness, ot blame :essness been dead four days. On that occasion, T M.-f-
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: v ,..t .,( oV.;i;... he had intentiona v de avp.H tn mtprfprn . " . ...conducted -- 'iiv. t ciiii. ki tii'iin v . j J fcv ' tion ot liankok has been Greatly underratthat the process of decomposition might! i Af n , s V

ana puriry or nre, ana oi mat conversrvien
becoming the gospel of Christ, which in
dicates deep spirituality, deadn ss to tin annmmrnrp- - ho ha , eu. 1Y11 i ornun s journal contauu--

This is far more likely to be iound rea-
sonable thuntheoiher. Cases unquestion-
ably may exist, of christians who do not

census in which they were estimated atworld, and meetness for the inheritance of '

! J Oliiv n. my hi p. il r Ahpp who t- - tin.Lpnt awnv. till death shnnlH Vo in full nnc. . Jpossess the requisite talents to tead in fam
ily devotion ; and 11 tne objector can
show that he belongs to these, he ought

r-
- T "''""1'Y ider no temptation to exaggerate, estimatessession, till the monster had not mere v

, the priests alone at 10,000, and Mr Ilun-seize- dhis kit hadvictim, retired with him iter, who has spent several there,yearsiinto the gloomy dominions of the crave,1 , ,reckons the same class at 20.000. I hereitill he had there closed and barred un the t ,
. are about 100 wats, or monastic estab ish- -entrance, and fortified himself, 'as in a

', ments, none of which contain less thanstrong hold, which none shoulddare to as- - on j i fti

the glorified ? Who, is it supposed, will
cherish the deepest interest in the prosper-
ity of the church, the salvation of sinners,
and the advancement of the precious cause
of Christ? or who, on the other hand,
will drive a bargain most craftily and skil-

fully, approach nearest the verge of hon-

esty and yet escape the imputation of fraud,

most certainly to be excused. But before
any presume to avail themselves of the sup-
posed indulgence, let them inquire, defi-

nitely and exactly, what amount of talent

Nashville University, Dec. 9th, 1835.
Philip Lindsley, D. D. Pres't
A. Litton, A. M.
A Stephens, A. M. Prof.
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$T3" Editors of religious papers, who
will give this Prospectus one or two in-

sertions, and forward a copy of their pa-

per to the Editor, shall receive two copies
ofthe work.
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procure Subscribers to this Prospectus and
sell a popular work, will be liberally re-

warded. Application made to the Editor,
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to apply but such as come well

We, the undersigned, highly approve of -- " "ii-- 1 ceveitii mull eumum Jijui f lliailsail, and where he mightIn making reign secure - 5Q0 Estimatin, the incurnbents of eachis requisite, in order to pray
the estimate, it should be remembered thattne periodical woric proposeain tneaoove

Prospectus. There are no subjects more
intensely interesting to the student of the
Bible than those connected with the His

and evince by the general tenor --of their
conduct, that though they profess to have
an unfailing treasure in the heavens, they
are far more strongly attached to the evan-

escent and corrupting possessions ofearth ?

Even a child may mark the difference.

I will not say, that the observance of

nut Jesus summonea tne citadel ol death,j at 10, which is certainly moderate, webroke open the enclosure of the crave, and '

Yi have U,000 priests. These cannot bewith a voice which compelled submission,
,Tr equal to more than 1 -- 3 of the e mahdemanded, and restored to life, hisdeccas- -

(Siamese) population, which would raiseed friend. Great Teacher. lthem to i,000, and, adding females, to
i 80 or 90 thousands. Leaving out of

Juvenile Reformer, and Sabbath vjexVj however, all females, (as few of them

God does not require us to come before
him with a fine display of eloquent words.
The object is not to play the orator, but
simply and honestly to confess our sins, to
acknowledge his goodness, and to implore
his grace. The only qualification neces

tory, Manners and Customs, both ancient
and modern, of that once happy and dis
tinguished, bat now scattered and des

sary to pray acceptably, is an humble,family worship lies at the foundation of School Instructer. This is the title of a can read.) what tracts we have, will notpised race, the descendants of Israel.
The Historv of the Jews, from the time amount to a supply of 1 0th of Bankokpenitent and grateful heart; and in addi- - . ,

'

small weekly paper published m Port and,
tion to this, nothing more is necessary to

Far the Telegraph.
THOUGHTS ON FAMILY WOR

SHIP.

Mr Editor,

of their final dispersion, and their present lone with a single tract. It is doing no
all tne otner cnristian auues; dui l win
venture the assertion, that the professor
will find it extremely difficult to separate
other christian duties from this. He who,

situation, scattered among all people,
where" with but one happy ; exception,

In a late paper, I had the pleasure of"they find no case, neither does the" sole of

enable us to pray vocally, and in the pres- - lVle- - eaitea Dy Uaniel C Coleswortny
sence of others, than the power of express- - price, Si per annum. This paper is
ing our feelings thoughts, and desires, in worthi to human welfe a thousand times
intelligible words. iSo man, therefore, . .

who is possessed of reason and speech, can lts we,ht 111 Solcl Mr Colesworthy pos- -

thing iox the cou.ii try '.

The following extracts from more re-ce- nt

communications give the latest in-

formation we have received from the Si-a- m

Mission.

their foot rest," affords tne student ofproph offering to your readeis, through your
courtesy, some reflections on family wor-
ship, designed to show that it is both a du

ecy one of th$ jmost powerful evidences

by erecting a family altar, has given a
tacit pledge to every inmate of his house-

hold, that at stated hours of the day he will
bow in their presence, and call upon the
name of the Ijord, acting the part of an in-

tercessor in their behalf, as well as a sup

oi mo uiTina inspiration oi ine sacred with propriety plead the want of ability as sesses the two indispensably important re Rin rrannr,i ATav 1. Tast e.venincr vrty and a privilege, by considerations drawnscriptures, wono a Knowieugo oi ine an
tiouitica of tho Jews, and berhaDs also of from scripture example and precept, and

a reason for neglecting family worship.
But some may perhaps imagine, that

-- I.L 1. - J 1 .1 ,L .

quisites to his station, a clear head, and a were allowed an interview with theRev.
sound heart. His moral courage is rare, Mr Wurtz, a German missionary, who

i l iuul'ii jriiu nas vivrn e ncrpssa- - . . . . ,- l i r- -their modern -- customs and opinions, is ab-- from the fitness ofthe thing itself Allow
solutcly essential to the understanding of me to present, in proof of the position as- - witn his wne nas come nere ior thelittle sheet to purify pur-- r

talent to this se.M,e, mdal-lTh,- s merepertorm
. of entering Borneo, and establishingthough no possible objection can exist (or and elevate human society, than a score of pose

)iprp Thnir r,vo cel , ,

pliant in his own, will find it necessary
to be cautious and circumspect in his de-

portment and conduct, to guard his lips,

and to watch over his heart with the ut
many important passages oi mo uiuie. oumci, wmc jaiirui uuoniviuuuuci, ii
Beside thesa considerations, a knowledge nected with the utility of the practice. drit rT fm i'nt inn 'irn nv'iuabhi s r

It appears to me, that family worship, "in y i pfr in ct I tie y a i l i Atu.'uiuc, ytki

account of something peculiarly trying inof tho efforts which have been made, in
professedly religious papers that might am under the direction of a single church
be named, that possess two or three times in England. The Dutch East Indian au- -most vigilance, lest the appointed seasons

of worship should.7"find him unprepared to their domestic circumstances. An uncon- -

, , , ;,, .c--i a: T nil n,nic tnoriues le&isi me introduction oi l nr- -
if regularly and properly attended to, is
calculated to produce highly beneficial re-

sults. Even aside from the blessings
which mav be anticipated in answer to

engage in so hallowed a service. An i , venea wne, a profligate, unautnui, ana Fai uuueu,. y,. f tori,,s 11J1(jor

farther, he who is accustomed to askjscomng son, or the occasional presence, ' who wish to buy health and salvation ior ; tjjejr jurisdiction' The New Testament
God from day today, to bless his family, perhaps of a skeptical relative, or friend, J their children so lar as these can be ob- -' is translated into Javanese hv Mr Bruck- -the petitions that are thus offered to God,

various parts of the world, for the evan-
gelization of the Jews, and of the success
with which theso efforts hare been crown-
ed, is necessary to encourage the Christian
Church ia their exertions to spread the
Gospel throughout the world, andtoin-creal- o

their confident expectations ofthe
speedy approach of that happy period,
when the glory ofthe Lord shall bj reveal

rnar sppm tr tdom a cnffiriprit nrptpYt fnrto bless the church, and to bless nnpeni- -
ner, a very worthy missionary, and waswe urgentlyif offered in faith.the practice is adapted the total neglect, or at least the temnorarv tained fr0m a newspaper,tpnt sinners around him, with spiritual

. . J . 1.L work.recommend this little, greattosre manyimporiaavaniduumj .
cannot j satisfy ' suspension of family worship. In rela- -

to tnose lamilies in wnicn h is unai, "wmr or nersuade himself that j tion to all cases of this kind, it is enough Something of its object may be learned

from the following extract:
and through them, to otners. a iew oi

his conduct is sufficiently evincive of sin- - to say, that the christian ought to entertain
these adrantages, I shall onenv nonce. a far hicrher reoTird fnr the nnthnritv nfcerity in his prayers, without entering

. It cannot be doubted, that tne regular God than for the sinful prejudices of men ; 0uR Object.- -H is our purpose stren- -
upon a course of strenuous action, adapt- -

and systematic worsnipuiuuu in a family

ed, and all flesh shall see it together,
when the Jews shall be gathered into the
Gospel fold with the fulness of the Gen-
tiles, and thev shall seek the Lord, and
Tiid their Ivinn, in the latter days. ....

printed at Serampore while 1 was there,
m Jan. 1831. On their arrival in Java,
they were most of them seized, and locked
up in the government Godwins, where
they still remain. Thus reproach is heap-
ed upon the truth, and the hearts of God's
children grieved. But God knows it and
knows how to turn even such events into
blessings to his church, and confusion to
her toes. Matt, to xvi. 16, goes to press
to-da- y. This gospel of Matt, is likely to
make more than 130 Svo. pp. The type

and to go decidedly and unhesitatingly uously to oppose immorim vice, mthrough the divine blessing to secure
is calculated to exert a mgmy ueui . -

terests of lhose for whom he forward in the discharge of duty, however
influence upon the chuaren ana aomesucs

( .g the mjm who h ngver rear. inful and embarrassing it may be to his
of that family .It.will be likelj r to mdoce, to the in his house, or j own feelings, and however it may tend,'. There ts no individual, herhaps, who is

wxiaiever snajic iv xjy 11- -

suing this course we shall excite the dis-

pleasure of not a few, who will threaten
us severely, if they- - do not carry them in-

to execution. But shall this deter us?
When duty calls, shall interest blind us?- -

better qualified to give information on these 111 Hiem a HaOXi Ol uewu. reeling, wi . ,
o , . Jfnria-ort- mnrnin? as hp is .nnrphpnsivp tn SmL-- Kirr, in

.subjects than pur beiovea Droincr r ky.
: . For these reasons we have xnreat pleas

more effectually than this can be done by ngfic thatmay be rational- - the estimation of others. But this will
oOur means, or al ajjjpenod in life. --

0 exhibit a similar remissness ordinarily be found a mistake. Faithful- -

Thechild who is permitfcd- - the J refto otIlcr dmies The different ness and decision, instead of subjecting
fejvem supplications of. Wbeloved'parent, v nf nr.tiMl rpliVlon are thus ! him to their contemvt. will be almost cer- -

and character are so peculiar, that the av- -Shall sordid mammon muffle the press?nre ia - recommending this, work to the
or erage amount of matter in a ingle page isor even poverty or death discourage

nnal ns ? wfth nr mispd to high less than 10 verses. This circumstancepatronage ofthe whole .Christian commu
irWKM,t 'tino;nM l vfa at naiiip. ; omrfd nn with ttrnno1 ttrxxntr and tears to r

w r r
seen to exert a mutual influence upon each tain to secure their respect for him, as a It.1 . . it t rer pre tVio riiVl Ifitinn YTi'rci'0-- -r -v Aeci; ,convinced iihal the proposed work will t Him who alone is able to.
other. Faithfulness in the exercise of ; man of consistency, firmness, and estab- - "r;1 .tTJnHs stamn- - cannot be finished much before the mid

prow a pow pum ara usetm. auxiliary 10 lunuer age sooititug pn
one, tends Jto secure it in relation to the ixshed principle. Let h.m act then, with j FP Z Ia & t he conse-- 1 die of June.

other1the Minister .theSabUth School Tcacheri oi that prayer; and by tMHiatiyrecur--
and fiegligencr of one. on the a determined purpose, wniie ne exnu.ui? - rvirest ;

Christian. ' reocc of Ihc nmc moving scen the imjmd to the actc private


